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LEARNING TO HIDE

The first time I hid in my imagination was when I

heard my parents arguing. I was three years old. They

were on the run from the police. It all seems so senseless

now, after so many years. It was real and terrifying enou‐
gh then.

We were hiding in a remote part of the country. It was

in the ou tskirts of a town; on a moun tain; in a di la pi da ted

house, a desolate place. In the town, workers were laying

asphalt for the first on what was then the only street. The

air was thick with the smell of melting tar. There were

two other things in the air, curiosity and fear. They arri‐
ved to ge ther.

The children of the town were warned not to wave to

several WWII bombers being relocated from some near‐
by pacific island. The children were curious so they wa‐
ved. Airborne with the bombers was a plague of hornets.

The waving caught the attention of the hornets. The fear

came with their hid den stings.

The smell of progress, the drone of tarnished-grey air
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planes and the curiosity such monsters invoked even wi‐
thout their lethal cargo whistling their songs of death;

and the whine of red and yellow hornets who were

members of the oldest air force; and the waving that

stung: these were the smells, the sounds, the sights, the

fear, and the pain of a town growing - five memories that

formed part of the town's history, but not part of the one

that would la ter be writ ten.

The town eventually became a city, became a tropical

resort. It was part of a new nation. New nations made a

great deal of fuss about their history because they were

still inventing it. Although this town had even less history

than its new nation, for some reason, in its case, editing

was thought to be essential. So, smells, bombers, and

stings disappeared, replaced by records of gifted visiona‐
ries who had seen the city hidden in the town while eve‐
ryo ne else was wa ving and being stung.

The city became a tourist legend, a natural progression
in the age of the modern. Modernity, among all the chil‐
dren of civilization, was the most narcissistic: from its 
very outset it saw itself as a monument - a fact it never 
tried to hide.
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